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Title: I’ll carry mine too! Trucks and Tires must last till victory.
Identifier: 339
Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.
Contributor: World War Posters Collection
Temporal Coverage: 1943
Spatial Coverage: United States
Creator: US Government
Rights: Public domain; original held by the Hargrett Library, University of Georgia
Size: 56x71 cm
Source: Hargrett Library, University of Georgia.
Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.
Note: n/a
Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.
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Title: Battles can’t wait for those who are late.
Identifier: 325
Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.
Contributor: World War Posters Collection
Temporal Coverage: ca.1940s
Spatial Coverage: United States
Creator: US Government
Lesson: The Bell Bomber
Description: United States WWII poster, National Industrial Information Committee.
Rights: Public domain; original held by Hargrett Library, University of Georgia
Size: 41x50.5 cm
Source: Hargrett Library, University of Georgia.
Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.
Note: n/a
Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.
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Title: Volunteer for victory Offer your services to your Red Cross / Toni Frissell
Identifier: LC-USZC4-1654
Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.
Contributor: unknown
Temporal Coverage: 1941-1945
Spatial Coverage: United States
Creator: Frissell, Toni
Lesson: The Bell Bomber
Description: United States WWII poster. Female Red Cross volunteer standing in front of two Red Cross flags.
Rights: Copyright unknown; original held by Center for Regional History & Culture, Kennesaw State University
Size: unknown
Source: Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division Washington, D.C. 20540 USA
Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.
Note: n/a
Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.
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Title: Train to be a nurse's aide Phone your boro Civilian Defense Volunteer Office.

Identifier: LC-USZC2-5599

Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.


Temporal Coverage: 1941-1945

Spatial Coverage: United States

Creator: unknown

Lesson: The Bell Bomber

Description: United States WWII poster encouraging women to become nurses' aides for the Civilian Defense Volunteer Office, showing women in civilian dress and nurse's uniforms.

Rights: Public Domain; original held by the Library of Congress

Size: unknown

Source: Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division Washington, D.C. 20540 USA

Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.

Note: n/a

Resource Type: poster
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Title: Sew for victory / Pistchal
Identifier: LC-USZC2-5382
Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.
Temporal Coverage: 1941-1945
Spatial Coverage: United States
Creator: Pistchal
Lesson: The Bell Bomber
Description: United States WWII poster encouraging women to become nurses' aides for the Civilian Defense Volunteer Office, showing women in civilian dress and nurse's uniforms.
Rights: Public domain; original held by the Library of Congress.
Size: unknown
Source: Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division Washington, D.C. 20540 USA
Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.
Note: n/a
Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.
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Title: Women in the war, we can't win without them.
Identifier: D-6022
Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.
Contributor: unknown
Temporal Coverage: 1941-1945?
Spatial Coverage: United States
Creator: Hollem, Howard
Lesson: The Bell Bomber
Description: War production drive poster. Poster distributed by the War Production Board (WPB) to U.S. employment service offices, beauty parlors, women's colleges, manufacturers, etc. The poster was reproduced from a photograph by Office of War Information photographer, Howard Hollem.
Rights: Public domain; original location holding unknown
Size: 28.5x40 in
Source: Central Distribution Plant, Office for Emergency Management (OEM), 1509 14th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C..
Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.
Note: n/a
Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.
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Title: It's a woman's war too! Join the WAVES--Your country needs you now--Apply to your nearest Navy recruiting station or office of naval officer procurement / John Falter, USNR.

Identifier: LC-USZC4-1856

Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.


Temporal Coverage: 1942

Spatial Coverage: United States

Creator: Falter, John Phillip

Lesson: The Bell Bomber

Description: United States WWII poster showing a uniformed woman working a radio.

Rights: Public domain; original held by the Library of Congress.

Size: unknown

Source: Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division Washington, D.C. 20540 USA

Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.

Note: n/a

Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.
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Title: The more women at work the sooner we win! : Women are needed also as […] see your local U.S. Employment Service.
Identifier: F34.J71.1943
Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.
Contributor: unknown
Temporal Coverage: 1943
Spatial Coverage: United States
Creator: unknown
Lesson: The Bell Bomber
Description: United States WWII poster depicting a woman working in an airplane factory.
Rights: Public domain; original location unknown
Size: unknown
Source: unknown
Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.
Note: n/a
Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.
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Title: I've found the job where I fit best! find your war job in industry, agriculture, business/ George R[...].

Identifier: LC-USZ62-99103

Publisher: Georgia State University Library, Special Collections.


Temporal Coverage: 1943

Spatial Coverage: United States

Creator: US Government

Lesson: The Bell Bomber

Description: "United States WWII poster showing head-and-shoulders of woman operating a machine as part of World War II production effort. Washington, D.C.: Office of War Information"

Rights: Public domain; original held by the Library of Congress.

Size: unknown

Source: Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. 2054 USA

Subject: Industrialization--southern states--20th century; Working class women--United States--History; World War, 1939-1945--women--United States.

Note: n/a

Resource Type: poster

Created by Georgia State University Library's Special Collections Department in collaboration with the College of Education's Middle/Secondary Instruction and Technology program.